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We deeply appreciate the authors’ contribution to this
study.1 Endovascular hybrid procedures have been in use
for many different aortic aneurisms as a feasible alternative
to open conventional surgery.2 In comparison to the other
studies, the mortality rates were found to be higher in this
study. The authors addressed much higher mortality rates in
one center included in this multicenter study. Most
importantly, we ﬁnd it really interesting that the mortality
rates in the emergency procedures (27%, 3/11) reported
lower than the elective aortic interventions (31%, 20/65). It
is a general assumption that emergency aortic interventions
increase mortality rates irrespective of whether it is an
endovascular or open conventional procedure.3 We would
love to hear the authors’ opinions on this matter.
In this well-designed, large patient pool study, we would
expect authors to mention especially early predictor factors for
mortality since there are a limited number of studies when you
search for early mortality factors in aortic hybrid procedures in
the literature.4 Advanced age, peripheral arterial disease, and
per operative stroke were determined as late mortality pre-
dictor factors for hybrid procedures of aortic arc in a very recent
study by Sood et al.4Wewould greatly appreciate if the authors
could share any existing information regarding the matter.
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In our study, the mortality rate in the emergency pro-
cedures (3/11, 27%) was lower than in the elective pro-
cedures (23/65, 35%), but the difference between the two
groups was not statistically signiﬁcant. The emergency was
not associated with an increase in deaths.
Concerning the early predictor factor for mortality, the
30-day mortality rate was 21% (16/76). The main cause of
death was bowel ischemia (6/16, 37%). The study by Sood
et al. is a monocentric study. The main drawback of our
multicentric study is the large heterogeneity of the data-
base. There were different complex aneurysms with diverse
extensions, treated by different techniques and the in-
terventions were performed in multiple centers with vari-
able experiences. Multivariate analysis was therefore not
applicable.S. Ben Ahmed, E. Rosset
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